Brian Reddick
Personal Injury and Employment Litigation, Trial Litigation
There are very few places where a person of humble origin and simple means can sit as an equal next
to some of the most powerful, wealthy and influential individuals and corporations in the world. This
ancient notion of fairness and equality is what has fostered Brian Reddick’s love of the courtroom. Brian
never imagined he would someday be licensed in 10 different states representing ordinary people in front
of juries all over the country. “Having known Brian for 25-plus years, I can tell you he views the practice
of law as a calling to serve the interests of clients who have had their lives altered or destroyed by tragic
events,” said Brent Moss, co-founder of the firm.
After serving as the national director of litigation for a large national law firm for more than 11
years, Brian and his former college roommate decided to open a Little Rock-based boutique litigation
firm. Reddick takes pride in the laid-back, family atmosphere in his firm that stands in stark contrast
to the most of the “silk stocking” firms that oppose him in the courtroom. He firmly believes that he
has succeeded in assembling an all-star cast of highly motivated, highly intelligent individuals who work
together as a team.
Their record-breaking results and attention to detail have resulted in Reddick attaining the
profession’s highly coveted “AV rating” — the highest possible rating that an attorney can achieve in
both legal ability and ethical standards. Other awards include being named to “Super Lawyers,” The
National Trial Lawyers’ Top 100 Trial Lawyers as well as being awarded the Champion of Justice Award
by the Arkansas Trial Lawyers Association.
Of all his accomplishments however, Brian is most proud of his family: Tiffany, Connor, Grace
and Sarah. He says he has succeeded in balancing work, his love of the Razorbacks and Arkansas duck
hunting with his family.
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